Lee Wulff Trout Unlimited
2022 Spring Outings
The Spring Outing calendar for LWTU for 2022 has been tentatively set as follows:

Early Spring Outing
Fennimore, WI April 28-May 1
The year’s first outing will be to the Fennimore area, with fishing available on the Little Green River, Big
Green River, Castle Rock Creek, Blue River and a variety of other tributaries and creeks. Details on
reservations and activities will follow early in 2022.

Spring Outing/Colorado Chapter Exchange
Viroqua/Westby, WI May 19-22
Our spring trip to the Viroqua/Westby area (May 19-22) will include a new wrinkle; we will be joined by
some anglers from the Colorado West Denver TU chapter that our former LWTU President, Bob Becker,
has joined. We envision this as an exchange program, with a reciprocal visit to Colorado for interested
LWTU members, to be scheduled sometime during mid to late July (after the spring runoff has ended).
We’re looking for individual LWTU members who will volunteer to guide visiting anglers on Driftless
area waters around Viroqua/Westby on a 1:1 or 1:2 basis, on one or more days of the outing. If
interested please contact Ralph Lessor (new LWTU Outings Coordinator, email r_lessor@msn.com) by
the end of this year. Volunteer guides for this outing would have preference for inclusion in the
reciprocal outing to Colorado, with members of the West Denver chapter acting as guides to their local
waters, if that outing ends up with space limitations. If you’re interested in fishing in Colorado with the
group, whether you will be able to guide anglers in May or not, please let Ralph know.
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Accommodations for this outing will likely be at the Logan Mill Lodge in Westby, which offers better
opportunities for socialization and exchange of fish stories than the Vernon Inn, but to reserve these
rooms we will need a preliminary headcount, so if you’re interested let us know ASAP.

Late Spring Outing
Wa-Wa-Sum replacement Late June
Due to declining attendance by LWTU members and decreased fishing quality, the Board has decided
not to renew our window at Wa-Wa-Sum in Michigan, to allow other groups that can more fully utilize
the facility a chance to experience it. Instead, we will likely organize a second outing to the
Viroqua/Westby area if there is sufficient interest. Details to follow early in 2022.

Colorado Exchange Outing
July
See above for information; details will follow once we’ve worked them out with the Colorado chapter.
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